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most universally po 
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Never Mind”
what other grades or brands of Tea you may 
have been accustomed to the use oC TRY'

itA POLICEMAN 
FOH COUNTY 

OF SUNOS

It Is of Interest 
To Every Womanira [iran n sin rom mes chiises

is i mishit BUIS IBIIISTISS'T
tin tun

How Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Lance. "SUIDA"

Per
Pound £3

But Eight Permanent Spouts Remain to be Placed and 
all will be Complete—Expenditure of Over $600.- 
000—Move Grain by Up-to-date Machim ry.

But eight permanent bpoule now re, and the chftln of buckets from well of 
main to be ,«-und«id planed In po- lthe legs at the lower floor carries the 
HtUon to complete the u-werlns C. V. «rain clean to the top floor. From 
R. elevator ud the West Bide. The this floor much of the machinery le 
contract In the hands of Uie J. S. Met- operated but on the floors beneath the 
calf Company calling for an expend!- greater amount of tho work is cal* 
lure of o\er «tlx hundred thousand doi- tied on.
lars has Veen practically, if not real- It has been found In such buildings 
ly completed, but the C. P. R. with that accumulating dust bas lu some 
their usual fort-sight to save time and instances caused tires, and to prevent 
labor have a ranged for the securing any possibility of this there are long 
of permanent rather than movable dust shoots running down to the 
spouts and delay in completing the ground floor, or tbe transportation 
work is only caused In waiting for the floor as 
shipment of these parts. Fnnn an through which the dust is carried and 
employment list of seven hundred d-ur- automatically bagged to be disposed 
ing the busiest days of construction of. Travelling down to the third, or 
there has been a gradual decline un- scale floor of the building, are seen 
til now- orlv fifteen men are. working, the large steel scale hoppers wittt a 

When the spouts arrive these men capacity of two thousand bushels of 
will he out to work in placing them grain. From above the grain is ear
ned the contractors will then b* able rled into these circular steel compart- 
to complete the work .n about six mt-nts and automatically 
weeks' time. large scales. From here the grain can

A towering edifice on he water be -spouted by moveable throughs to 
front, the elevator now stands com- any bin desired. I-arge transfer belts 
pleted. Through the kindness of F. F. carry the grain to conduits known as 
Burrows, V. P. R engineer in charge Mayo spouts. A system of automatic 
of tho work, a Standard reporter was signals and te’ephone connection on- 
yesterday afternoon shown through ables workmen on the different floors 
th* complete plant and this is a d°- to know just what portion of the ma
yor iptloa of the elevator as he saw it. rhinery is being put in motion and to 

Tdsconr.ected from the elevator guide themselves accordingly, 
building Itself is a structure in which On the floor below known to the men 
is located the- *ns*në and holler rooms. as the distributing floor, is found two 
Two turbine gen.rators have been plac- large grain separators at either end ut 
ed in the engine room and in the boil- this spacious room. These are not 
er r>-un aie four 125 horse power uftou put in operation, but when they 
boilers. Alt within the rooms is Are- ave they are used to grade the grains. 
prx>f. Here the contents of the- dust collec-

Pembrok» Woman Suffered for Fif
teen Years Before She Found Quick 
Relief and a Complete Cure.

Pembroke, Ont., March 20.-»(Spec
ial.)—Of peculiar Interest to women 
Is the story of the cure of Mrs. Mor- 
lle Lanc^ well known and highly re
spected here. Let Mrs. Lance tell 
that story In her own words.

"For about fifteen years I was a 
very sick woman," she says. "My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing
^d,Lhal™ïilter The county council at It, meeting
Init1 nl«hl°«r finîfefl0 hefore mv Tbsterday decided to appoint a mount
Sîi iSi uLef 111. hLvv ^d I M Policeman for the Pariah of SI- 
his . «he 4 1 nonds, and ask the legislature to

"At last RhMmatlsm was added to ‘Irm^'lon’' 2 ZTbrobîe
ray trouble, and I also suffered from J* {"“J"
lumbago, dropsy and gravel. 1 felt dlftrlct patr0lled by the P0"
that mv kidneys were the cause of . 1 . , .... _ .
all my' troubles and decided to try
Dodds Kidney Pills From almost fifflï?. protectlon *” U>®
the first they did me good, and after Pa,^. - rfJ™ 4 nrred the ennntnt. 
taking twetve boxes . sn, again a well ^“ted M?c«man.TÏÏ.n

Women who suffer should learn '°°t„c°"‘d lo“k„a“e;.tha .road 
that the cause of their troubles Is ba l JJgJ* r0ad’ and pB-
kidneys. Having learned that, the 1 tl ^eother districts. ^ 
rest is easy. Thousands of Cana- -A voice—-There are no road houses 
dlane will tell you out of their own 
experience that Dodd’s-Kidney Pills 
always cure bad kidneys.

Reach Decision after Los
ing First Motion — Need 
Mounted Officer, Says the 
Council.

Montreal, March 20.—That an as- 
nt city clerk, has the appoint- 

ifflvials for them
coming municipal elections, and that 
be agreed to go on "Martin and Com
pany'' the Burns Detective Agency's 
spoof firm s payroll at $3,500 a year 
and received payment on account to 
gtv-. thorn ' inside assistance" in get
ting city hall contracts. Is alleged In 
a signe»-, article by Edward Beck lu 
the tiret Issue of "Beck's Weekly.**

The article goes on tc> report ill de
tail what are alleged to be conversa
tion# caught by tho detectaphone be
tween the clerk named and privât# de
tectives employed by Bedk when he 
was editor of the

These Investigations were carried 
on about the some time •'•e tb-se 
which resulted In the downfall * f Mr. 
J. C. Mousseau, M. L. A., L. F. Berard 
and A. Pergevin, legislative council
lors at Quebec.

Mr. Beck quotes tho assistant city 
clerk as saying that 
Tramways Company, 
a new forty-year franchise and en
larged powers, could count upon a 
majority of the aldenren, and that 
the tramways company paid the ex
penses of aldermen going to ant from 
Quebec in connection with civic legis

several writs for alleged libel are 
said already to be pending 
Mr. Bock as the result of his new dis
closures. ______

of the various o

iNever before in your Tea drinking experience have 
you been able to get such extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways approaching the price.

A

it la technically termed.

Clean—Fresh—Fragrant 
No Dost—No Dirt—No Stems

Herald.

Preserved and sold only In sealed lead packet*.
Your Grocer has it—or will get it for you. If not, 
write direct to “Salada” Montreal, and we will see 
that your wants are supplied.

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

weighed by
Ithe Montreal 

which Is seeking !Conn. Carson—We don't know When 
they will cojne back. A good police
man might keep them out

Conn, tihilllngton moved that • 
mounted policeman be appointed.

Conn. Agar thought each locality 
should pay for its own police protec
tion.

Conn. ShillinK^m—We don’t need 
police protect]*! from county men. It 
is protectloiM^sm the city people we 
need, ^

Coun. Frink said there was a dis
trict of the city, having a population 
of 16.000, without a policeman at 
night. Why should the citizens of St 
John be asked to pay for a policeman 
in Simonds when they needed police
man themselves. The other night he 
had been wakened by the sound of 
breaking glass. He felt a burglar was 
breaking in somewhere, and not know
ing where to get a policeman he could 
only pet up and turn on all the lights 
and keep watch with a revolver.

Coun. Wigmore said Simonds might 
need a policeman, but the residents 
should pay.

Coun. Dean said a large part of the 
district to be patrolled was in the city.

Coun. Shilllngton—The whole coun
ty contributing to support the Bay 
Shore policeman.

The motion to appoint a mounted 
policeman was lost by a vote oil twel
ve to ten.

Conn. Carson moved that the Pariai: 
of Simonds pay twenty-five per cent 
of the cost of a policeman, this 
amount to be asessed on the section 
patrolled and the balance, seventyflve 
per cent, to be paid by the county.

Coun. Frink said the problem could 
be solved if the district came in the 
city and paid half tax rates ot less.

The Warden—I understand the 
matter Is out of ordèr. We have no 
power to make a special assessment.

Coun. Howard—We are as much en
titled to police protection in St. Mar
tins. , , _

Council adjourned and held a cau
cus on the road house situation. When 
the council was re-corlvened a resolu
tion was adopted to reconsider the 
matter and then Com. Agar moved 
that a bill be prepared establishing 
the water district area in Simonds as 
a police district and that if such bill 
could not be enacted tills year the us
ual police protection be afforded bl- 
monda tills year at the expense oy the 
county.

This motion was adopted.
The appointment of the policeman 

vested in the Warden and County

e\ Mi 13,\

no ra to 
be onion

,* gainst

> tSHIPPING CONFERENCE . S. SCUTE TO ME M SID CEO. ROSS 
UP EXEMPTION REPEIl LEFT SMILE ESTITE 

BILL LITE NEXT WEEK

London, March 21.—At a meeting 
of tie Eastbourne Board of Guardians 
held yesterday the chairman announc
ed that in response tv a letter from 

Canadian chicken rancher, with an 
income of $2,600 per year and who 
wanted a wife, no fewer than 244 re
plies had been received from girls 
wIMIng to go to tho Dominion of 
Canada. These replies, he said, would 

raucher for

From, electric apparatus in tills , tors is taken out. Circular spouts very 
building thti appliances In the elevator easily removed make it possible to 
nr* operated there being no belts distribute the grain to wherever de- 
wfcstever aud consequently no danger 
to workmen. Half Way Up.

Here the observer is half way up 
the height of the towering structure 
and a particular point is reached
where all above the construction work Lonrtonf March 21—The shipping 
is of Iron and corregated steel, wh le conference which has been holding its 
all below, reaching beneath the ; deliberations at Berlin this week, 
ground, is constructe.d of reinforced agfUn adjonrned without reaching a 
concrete. On runs the gran is car- 8atisfactory conclusion. Claims and
rl«a<! ty the exterior grain convenors on COUBter cjajmg w{th many reserva-
the wharf tc the old C.P.R.elevator ,|OMS were made all of which neccs- 
ap.tl to the steamers docked at tnt .gifeato further time for consideration, 
different berths. Honce the adjournment made till May

WITHOUT DISCUSSIONA Mass of Machinery
From this the reporter was shown 

to the main elevator building and af
ter casting a casual glance at the 
towering 220 feet of reinforced chim
ney he was taken among the intricate 
net c-f machinery.

The passenger elevator wap not run
ning and 338 stairs h-ading to the Up 
.floor were "VmS>ed. InspeHi, n of the 
first floor, however, was first made 
possible.

As the cays ore shunted *n t.n "he 
ground, floor they are mwed hr an au
tomatic attachment and stopped 
where ever desired. The gf rners are 
Iron gratings in the floor opening 1» - 
to bins beirvv. Thresh thi« the grain 
!• gifted into the bins. The cars move, 
on and the pain is «d.orej in the bins 
b«low until desire f.*r rhipm^nt. Four 
car tracks run into ti*e elevator. 
Troughs, known an legs, run through 
the ground floor fr tne bottom of 
the bins, known b«»ot tanks. When 
the grain is to oe moved a chain ut 
buckets within The leg «» put In open- 
atitp and by m»*ans of these the ycai:- 
Is carried thrvug'n steel sp,>nte to the 
top floor.

Will Shows Property Amounted 
to Only About $55,000 
Widow and Family Bene- 
ficieries,

be forwarded to the 
sidération.

Seri# A the letters contained charm, 
ing photographs while one girl en
closed some verses of poetry. The 
suggestion was made that the rancher 
should make his select! -n and hand 
over the remaining letters tx> lonely 
Canadian comrades.

Washington, Mar. 20—Considera
tion of the bill to repeal the toll ex
emption provision o£ the Panama Can
al Act will net be undertaken by thé 
Senate Committee on Inter-Oceanic 
Canals until late next week, despite 
efforts of Democratic senators who 
favor the repeal to hurry action. This 
decision was reached late today by 
Senator O'Gorman, chairman of the 
committee after an informal confer
ence with some members of the com
mittee and Representative Knowland 
of California, one of the most aggress
ive of repeal opponents in the house.

The effect of the decision Will be 
to postpone any consideration of the 
toll exemption repeal by the Senate 
Committee until after the house has 
voted on the issue.

Is:. Toronto, March 20.—From the will 
of the late Sir George Ross, which 
has been admitted to probate, it ap
pears that the estate left by the deceas
ed senator amounted In all to a-total 
of $55,000.

This sum includes the Ufa assur
ance and according to tho testament- 

dispositions the whole amount Is 
to be divided between the widow, 
Lady Ross and the family of deceased 
inclusive of one sister. Miss Mar
garet Ross, of Strathroy.

A Big Building. SHORT COURSE IN POULTRYThe next meeting will probably be 
held In Cologne.The building above the ground 

roaches 200 feet high and extends be
low twenty to thirty feet, varying iu 
different sections. In all there are 
171 bins for storing grain.

Frcru a small building on the prop
erty reclaimed is stationed a pumping 
house, from where, by an electric 
pump water Is forced fre-m the harbor 
to the condensers in the b-Mler room. 
The reclaimed land on the water side 
of the elevator furnishes space for 
C. P. It. passenger cars while on the 
other side there Is ample accommo
dation for the freight cars.

(The Journal of Agriculture and Hor
ticulture.)

Every effort is being made to make 
the Short Course in Poultry, to he held 
from February 16th to March 6th at 
Macdonald College, of the greatest pos 
Bible value. The Course will extend 
over three weeks and will be devoted 
entirely to poultry and allied subjects.

In the study of any oroblem , the 
greatest good is obtained Through prac 
tical experience. Hence in the poul
try course much practical work will 
be included with instructions and dem
onstration. Definite hours will be set 
aside each day or practical work and 
the rest will be devdted to lectures 
and demonstrations.

The course Is being so arranged that 
the students in attendance will get the 
most good out of it and in su 
that they have done themsel 
good. Each student will be expected 
to operate an incubator and brood
er. The College will provide eggs 
and everything will be in readiness 
the day the course opens and the 
chicks may be taken off before 
course closes. As far as tpractlc 
each student will be given an op 
tunity to manage a pen of laying hens. 
Also each student will be expected to 
fatten, kill and dress a number of

work
considerable experience in the details 
of the industry.

In addition to the practical w’ork 
an extensive programme of lectures 
and demonstrtaions is being provid
ed. Authorities in Poultry Husbandry 
have been engaged to give a series 
of up-to-date lectures ; the aim has 
been to make the course as complete 
and comprehensive as possible. The 
programme has been enlarged to In
clude allied phases of agriculture with 
a view of making the course of still 
greater value.

Mr. W. A. Brown of the Live Stock 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa will discuss chiefly 
the market situation In Canada. His 
remarks will include a discussion on 
the handling and marketing of eggs 
and the organization of egg circles.

Mr. F. C. Elford, formerly of the 
College, now- in charge of the Poultry 
Division, Central Experimental Farm. 
Ottawa will deal with factors affect
ing poultry raising in Quebec. He 
will also lecture on feeding and breed
ing for egg production.

Dr. Harrison, Principal of Macdon- 
,Bld College, will give a demonstra
tion lecture on ‘How to Perform a 
Post-Mortem” and wll lecture on poul
try diseases.

Prof. Lochheed will discuss "In* 
sects affecting Poultry”.
Shaw, McGill University, will give a 
demonstration and lecture on capons 
and caponlztng.

Other lectures dealing with poul
try especially will Include those by 
George Robertson of Ottawa, one of 
Canada’s prominent poultry Judges. 
Mr. Robertson will discuss. "The Va
lue of the Poultry Show” and will 
conduct the class in a Judging com pet- 

in preparing 
1 also be giv-

Company good progress has been made 
with the building. During the months 
of July and August the contractors 
hand on the job a crew of men run
ning from five hundred to seven hun
dred and as the 
have been steadily laying off their 
men until now the small crew of fif
teen are at work.

In early winter a million bushels of 
grain from Port McNlchol was stored 
in the new elevator and this has been 
shipped out from time to time.

It is anticipated that next winter 
the business of this port will tax the 
capacity of the elevator.

1
ary

1 work advanced they

SLUSH AND RAIN
You ghould not mind when you can

Made Excellent Progress.
| In the hands of the J. S. Metcale

Buckets Move Grain
A separate m >tor operates each leg

Men's rubbers, for 49c.
Ladies,’ 37c.

Misses,’ 32.
Children’s, 28c.

Infants,’ 24c. . ^ , .
•a 207 Union street. Op-1 often appearing in early spring, may 
block, and 14 Charlotte, readily be gotten rid of. Mercoltzed 

I wax, spread lightly over the face be
fore retiring and removed in the morn
ing with soap and water completely 
peels off the disfigured skin. Get an 
ounce of the wax at any druggist’s. 
There’s no more efeetlve way of ban
ishing freckles or other cutaneous de
fects. Little skin particles come off! 
each day, so the process doesn't even 
temporarily mar the complexion, and 
one soon acquires a brand new, spot
less, girlishly beautiful face.

Wrinkles caused by a weather, wor
ry or illness, are beat treated by a 
simple solution of powdered saxolite, 
1 oz. dissolved In 1-2 pt. witch hazel. 
Bathing the face In this produces a 
truly marvelous transformation.

The freckling, discoloring or rough
ening to which delicate skins are sub
ject after exposure to wind or sun,ch a way

At Bassen’ 
era House 
street.Bill 111!Mi»

Win Prl
In the New Bruns 

contest 
.prize, a
was won by Mrs. 
gentlemen’s prize, a maltese cross 
inner tube, was won by Gordon Like
ly; ticket No. 646. Friday night the 
ladles’ prize was won by Miss Ken
nedy, and the gentlemen’s prize by 
Dr. A. B. Te&kles, ticket No. 6471.

Motor Car 
on Thursday night the ladies* 
five pound box cf chocolates, 

Frank Peters; the

the

HUIl Secretary.Ï

QUOTATIONS TOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

ns. This amount of practical 
will enable every one to gain111 IHI\ \m

iI (MACKINTOSH—McCURDY) 
Mlsctilaneous

Asked. Bid. 
.. 100 
... 100

cJ&v- OntsJlcMi 
cP&aA/nJtaL'tir

GJOlfavyOL—m

i*V » 90Acadia Fire .....
Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Ord.
Brandram -
C. B. Electric Com......... 82
East Can. Sav. & Loan .. 150 
Eastern Trust ....
Halifax Fire..........
Maritime Tel, Com.
Maritime Tel. Pfd.
N. B. Tel. Co..........
North At. Fisheries Pfd. 98 
North At Fisheries Com. 30
N. S. Car 1st Pfd....................94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd..........
N. 8. Car 3rd. Pfd. ........... 40
N. S. Car Com.......... :r.. 20
N. S. Clay Wqrk» Pftvh"" 94 
N. B. Clay Works Com.,,.r 80 
N. S. Underwew FM, ...*. 120
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd.......... 100
Stanfield’s Com. -rf-jTgfr *
St. John RJ- •* kk
Trinidad Con. Tel,. Com... 30 
Trinidad Electric.-. jV>J. 71

.Boncfe
Brandram Henderson 0's 97 H
C. B. Electric 6’»............  OBMi
Chronicle 6’s 
Mar. Telephone 6’s .... 107 
N. S. Steel 1st Mai 87%
N. S. Steel Deb. Stêtilr.. 98
Stanfield’s 6’s .........  100
Trinidad Tel. 6’s .................100
Trinidad Electric 6’e .... 86

Ice Moving, Out.
The rain and mild spell of recent 

date has tended to loosen the ice in 
certain sections of the river and yes
terday the ice had moved away and 
open water was shown along the other 
side of the river below Bayswater. 
It is expected, however, that the cold 
weather will again give the river a 
firm coating of lee.

96
65 60

Henderson Com. 25if 20

“Your Medicine Helped 
When Doctors Failed”

77
145

1Ô0 146
100 98
93% 90

103 100
. 120 108

88
25Mr*. Edwin Martin, Ayer's Cliff, Que., writes:— 

•‘Before I began taking Nerve Food I was in a terrible 
condition, dizzy spells came over me, and I would 

fall to the floor, and I could not as much as sweep the floor without fainting unless they 
took me out in the air. Now I can wash and work a lot, and your Medicine helped me 
when the Doctors failed. I felt as though it was a God-send to me.

I hope you will use my name wherever you like so that if there are any others 
suffering as I have done, they may be benefited by using your Medicine for it will do all 
it claims to do. 1 think it is the best of Medicines. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the best 
that can be had for Piles.”

t 88
Without Lessons or Knowledge of Must# 

Any One Can Play the Plane or 
Organ in One Hour.

WwieM Wow Iwtwi tho* Km eCfctM Cm CM

.0 60
35

26
108

96
€0

-118

fK

t96

99. 100Dr. T. P.

Restores Wasted Nerves 104
87
97
97Few people realize what an important part the nerves play in the condition of the 

health, and many doctors feel helpless when the nerves go wrong because they do not 
understand diseases of the nerves or their treatment.

If you read the letters which appear in this paper almost daily from people who 
have been rescued from discouraging and distressing nervous diseases by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, you will soon believe in the efficiency of this treatment.

When headaches, sleeplessness, irritability and nervousness make your life miser
able, be warned of the approach of nervous prostration, paralysis and locomotor ataxia, 
■iwl restore the feeble, starved nerves by using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. No treatment 
is so certain to benefit you. 50 cents a box. 6 for $2.50. All dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates 6t Co., Limited, Toronto. Write for booklet.

97

lams
Impossible, you serf lei us prove It at 

our expense. We will teach you to play the piano or organ and will not ask one 
cent until you can play.A musical genius from Chicago invented a wonderful system whereby one can learn to play the Piano or Organ 
in one hour. With this new method you don’t have to know one note from another 
yet In an hour of practice you can he 
playing yonr favorite music with all the fingers of both hands and playing It well.

The invention Is so simple that even s 
child can now master music without costlyüs-ütes

For the BrtyeDistinctive dresses—F. W. Daniel & 
Co. Ltd. No gift Is more acceptable1 

than beautiful,durableailver- 
ware. Remember thatltton. A demonstration

birds for exhibition wil BORN. BfluoesMos.Miss Fisher, Head of the School of 
Household Science, will demonstrate 
methods of trussing poultry and pre
paring poultry and eggs for the table.

A killing and plucking demonstra
tion will be given by an expert pluck-

Mr. Stewart of the 
Branch at Ottawa will give a lecture 
on "Business Methods on the Poultry 
Plant."

Mr. Taylor, Dewittville, Que., will 
give three lectures on the care and 
management of turkeys, ducks and 
geese.

Mr. Jull and Mr. Bergey of the 
Poultry Department of the College 
will deal particularly with Incubation 
and brooding problems and the hous
ing of poultry. They will also lead 
in the discussion on several of the 
more Important topics.

A special feature Is provided in lec
tures given by the Cereal Husbandry

MclNTYRE—To Mr. and Mrs. G. C. P. 
McIntyre, 29 Dorchester street, a 
daughter.

I is the original “Rogers." It U 
••Silpgr flatt that Wtmrt“ 
Made In the heaviest grade i 
of plate, and ranks first I 
in quality. #
-M by

and Horticultural Departments. These 
Departments have kindly consented 
to give a series of lectures on various 
phases of agriculture which are re
lated to the poultry industry.

Klinck will lecture on "Soils 
and Crops and Poultry," while Prof. 
Bunting will discuss various phases 
of the fruit business from the stand
point of the poultry man.

Throughout the Course social func
tions will be provided in the evenings.

This is a splendid opportunity for 
all interested in poultry to learn much 
at little expense.

i Application should be made early. 
For information apA- particulars ad- 

The Principal, Macdonald Col-

Live Stock

St John Standard.
trimProf.

Mill Supplies
ËliÉli
IwmM
Bldg-Toronto.

Polished Shafting, all sizes. Fric
tion Board, Emery Wheels, Lacing 
Leather, Rubber, Leather and Balata 
Belting, Steam Packings, Cotton 
Waste, Valves and Valve Packing, 
Steam and Water Hofee, Cast Bteel 
tor Drills and Tools.

ESTE Y & CO.,
49 Dock Street.
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To the Electors of the City of St. 
John:

After matured consideration, and 
also after a delegation waited upon 
me, asking me to become a candi
date for Commissioner In the com
ing Civic Election, I have decided 
to enter the field.

Further announcements will be 
the papers from time to time as 

interview all the electors
In
I cannot
personally. I would ask them to 
kindly consider me In the coming 
fight, and to give me their support.

JOHN McGOLDRICK.

For Freckled, Rough 
or Spotty Complexions
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FoodDr Chases
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